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Cleveland Inaugurated 5th President New Programs Added
to NCCC Curricula
Dr. Antonette "Toni" Cleveland was
inaugurated as the fifth President of
Niagara County Community College
Saturday, April 24, 1999.
Over 500 persons filled the Fine Arts
Theatre as Donald G. Dunn, executive vice
chancellor for the State University of New
York, performed the installation ceremony.
Greetings came from '98-99 NCCC
Board of Trustee Chair Joan Wolfgang,
Niagara County Legislature Chair Gerald
Meal, NCCC Faculty Senate President
Judith Lounsbury, NCCC Student Senate
President Rebecca Harvey, NCCC staff
member Kathleen Greenfield and NCCC
Alumnus Cliff Gibson.
President Cleveland was introduced to
those assembled by her former supervisor

DI: Antonette Cleveland gives her InauguralAddress at NCCC

and Herkimer Community College
President Ronald F. Williams,
NCCC President Emeritus Gerald L.
Miller brought his greetings and introduced
the Vice Chancellor.
Dr. Cleveland's theme, "Windows on
the Past, Doors to the Future," reflects her
the
by
recognizing
belief
that
accomplishments of those before us, we can
construct a meaningful and successful
future.
Dr. Cleveland has had over 18 years of
administrative experience as an interim
president, dean of academic affairs and
director of lifelong learning.
She is a graduate of the State
University of New York at Cortland and
earned her doctorate at Syracuse University.

NCCC Foundation Hosts Scholarship Dinner,
Dedicates Brick Walk/Park
Bricks sell for $150, or a double for $300. Many have
been given in memory of loved ones, special events or as a
friend of the College.
The NCCC Foundation endowment fund grew from
$1.2 million to almost $1.7 million during 1999. In addition,
the Foundation received pledges throughout the year for a
grants total of $1.8 million in assets and received the first
charitable remainder trust annuity in the amount of
ProfessorJudith Buzby and student in one of
$500,000.
NCCC s state-of-the-art labs.
The Foundation's mission is to fund student
scholarships, purchase equipment and fund special projects.
e
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Foundation was
NCCCI oundation, InC.
able to fund over
125 schrobrships
1999 En d owment AsSets
totaling
more
Graduates of the Nursing program at
than $110,000. NCCC received good news again in 1999.
Projects funded
The class of 1998 posted a 93-percent
1.68
1. A

The NCCC Foundation, Inc. held its Ninth Annual
Scholarship Dinner in October raising over $67,000 for the
Scholarship Fund.
Over 500 guests enjoyed a reception and Silent Auction
prior to dinner. During dinner Firth Jewelers and Niagara
Frontier Travel raffled a string of pearls and a trip for two to
anywhere in the continental United States. Following the
concert, guests enjoyed coffee and desserts prepared by
students in the food service program.
The Foundation also unveiled its brick walk, gazebo and
park area in a ceremony held on the College's Sanborn

campus

in

October.
"This will be
the first of many
cerrations,"

said
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David

Chamberlain,
foundation chair.
"We
have
phase
completed
one and look
forward to the
next two years.
Our overall goal
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$56,502."
Chamberlain
thanked
Jack
Kopczynski and
Robert Dotton,
co-chairs of the
Foundation's
Development
Committee, for
their dedication,
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EPIC personnel,
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for high school
students
and
of
purchase
equipment for
" Project
Adventure," an
o u t d o o r
1leadership
training course
located on the
campus.
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brick

sale will continue with Jane Haenle, former dean of
institutional advancement, serving as chair of the Brick
Committee.

William May, Dr Antonette Cleveland and Norman Sinclair unveil a plaque commemorating the Grigg-Lewis sponsorship of the gazebo. May and
Chamberlain are members of the Grigg-Lewis Foundation which donated $20,000 to the project.

passing rate for the registered nurse licensure
exam, compared to an 81 percent New York
State average and 85 percent national average.
Ninety per cent of the licensed practical
nurses passed their exam as compared to 82
percent in the state and 87 percent nationally.
"We have exceeded national and stage
averages for the past 18 years," said Paul
Ferington, dean of academic affairs.
The credit goes to the professional staff,
who are practicing nurses with advanced
degrees, and the high expectations they have
for students.

NCCC Designs
Courses on the
Internet
NCCC has developed three courses
through the State University of New York
Learning Network, via the internet.
Financial Accounting, American Art and
Introduction to Psychology were designed by
NCCC instructors on line during the Spring
'99 semester.
and
students
"The
instructor
communicate using electronic mail and online course conferences," explains James
Abbondanza, coordinator of distance learning.
"Students are now able to go on a
business trip, vacation, or stay at home, and
work on an assignment, talk to an instructor
and even communicate with other students in
the class." Abbondanza continues.
For more information on Distance
Learning, log onto the SUNY Learning
Network, www.sln.suny.edu/sln or contact Jim
Abbondanza, 614-6752.

NCCC Intern assists Dr Anthony DeLuke, one of several
local dentists who offer NCCC student internships in
Dental Assisting. Dr. DeLuke is a graduate of NCCC and
was named a NCCC Distinguished Alumnus in 1997.

NCCC student in pastry lab preparing elegant dessert
for Foundation Dinner.

Community Colleges have long been recognized for
their flexibility in responding to the needs of the local
labor market.
Over 30 years ago NCCC opened its doors to
provide local residents an economical college education
which would lead to job oppor-tunities.
In fall '99 NCCC developed three new programs
designed to meet the projected needs of Western New
York employers.
NCCC opened the doors to one-year certificate
programs in Baking and Pastry Arts, Chemical
Dependency Counseling and Local Area Networks. The
College also developed an Elementary Education focus
to the Associate in Science Degree in Liberal Arts and
Sciences: Humanities and Social Science program.

Baking and Pastry Arts
"Baking and Pastry Arts was developed after we
talked to Western New York employers and found there
was a need for graduates with this type of training,"

explained

Mark Mistriner, coordinator of the program.

In WNY alone, there is a need for 420 new food
service preparers annually.

Local Area Network
A demand for trained personnel is also the reason
for the development of the Local Area Network
program.
"The US Department of Labor projects there will
be a 118 percent annual growth in computer support
specialist jobs through the year 2006," explained
Deborah Sorrentino, coordinator of LAN.
Students in this program will receive a
comprehensive background in all aspects of LAN.

Chemical Dependency Counseling
The new Chemical Dependency Counseling
program, the only such program in WNY, prepares
students to sit for the Credential for Alcoholism and
Substance Abuse Counseling Examination.
"Upon earning the CASAC they are qualified for
entry-level positions such as case manager, treatment
specialist and alcohol and substance abuse
counselor,"said Al Saladino, coordinator of that
program.

Elementary Education
Because today's teachers are retiring at a rapid rate,
experts predict the need for elementary and high school
teachers will grow in the next several years.
NCCC's Elementary Ed program will provide a
way for students to begin their college education, save
money and transfer seamlessly to other bachelor of
science programs in Elementary Education Pre-K
through 6. The College hopes to launch this program in
the near future.

Dental Assisting
Dental Assisting is one of the fastest growing
paraprofessional employment areas in the nation and the
need for assistants remains high.
The Dental Assisting program has gone through a
series of changes to meet the changing needs of the
industry and the student.
Dental Assisting once again became a one-year
certificate program with an associate degree option.

A Message from the President

A Time for Celebration!

Founding President Dr. Ernest Notar congratulates newly-installed
President Antonette Cleveland during Inauguration festivities.

Our Doors to the Future are Wide Open
to the New Millinneum

Dr. Cleveland's family members (1 to r)
Bob & Teri Lee, Eloise Lee, Don Lee,
Margaret Boice, Cleveland James, Craig
Cleveland, Carey Cleveland and Steve
Logerlo.

The excitement of my first year as President of Niagara County Community
College is exceeded only by the opportunities I see for us in the years ahead. My
inaugural theme: "Windows on the Past, Doors to the Future" provided my vision of
many of those opportunities. Now that I have a full year under my belt, I'm aware of
what groundwork must be established before the door can be opened on those new
opportunities.
We've been completing that groundwork this year and now we can boast the kind
of infrastructure at NCCC that will allow us to take a giant leap forward:

Ice sculpture carved by NCCC Food
Service.

*A new, state-of-the art, user friendly telephone system to enhance
communications;
*A new computer system that will allow the College to work together as a unit to
project, transmit and preserve data to improve effi ipncies for everyone;.
*An active and productive NCCC Foundation to help provide financial strength
and scholarships, as well as campus beauty through the charming gazebo, benches and
brick walk;
*A strengthened Alumni Association to help the College that helped them get on
the road to success;
*Our corporate training offices relocated under one roof, beautifully and
efficiently appointed;
*New programs and continued efforts in dual admission agreements to provide
more opportunities for students.
This strengthened infrastructure allows us to roll out our new Master Plan that
will lead us to our vision. Yet none of this has value without the key ingredient--the
people who make NCCC a superb institution: our faculty, our maintenance crew, our
administrators, our secretaries....all who have put their heart and soul into NCCC for far
longer than I've been here. They are the reason our students continue to shine locally and
nationally as they place in the top of allied health licensure examinations and in athletics.
They are the reason our graduation rates are among the best in the SUNY system. They
are just great, and I take this opportunity to thank them for their many contributions!

Dr. Antonette J. Cleveland
Fifth President
Niagara County Community College
Inaugurated April 24, 1999

I am truly proud to have become part of NCCC. I look forward to the challenges
of the new millennium; and you can be assured the doors of this institution will always be
open to those it is here to serve...the residents of Niagara County.

Gerald Meal, chairman, Niagara County Legislature; Ronald Williams,
president, Herkimer Community College with Dr. Cleveland.

Founding member of the NCCC Board of Trustees Edward I. Pawenski
(left) congratulates Dr. Cleveland's husband, Don Lee.
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SBDC Assists with $135M Business Plan

Business Briefs
Tech Prep Continues Training High School Students
Eight years ago NCCC received a VATEA Perkins Title III Grant
to start a Tech Prep Program. The Program brings together NCCC and
local high schools to provide students with an opportunity to put what
they learn in a classroom to work in the "real" world.
Since 1994 Tech Prep has focused on three career majors-engineering, allied health and business technologies.
New in 1998-99 was auto technology, developed by NCCC,
Orleans/Niagara BOCES, Mullane Motors, Lockport Auto Dealers
Association and Erie Community College. (ECC offers a degree in
auto technology).
New programs are being developed by NCCC and
Orleans/Niagara BOCES in culinary arts, printing and graphic art
design.
The Tech Prep Program has utilized faculty from NCCC and area
high schools to develop seamless curriculum transitions in a variety of
courses that allow for advance standing or credit to NCCC's associate
degree or certificate programs.
The technical courses are supported by core academic subjects in
math, science, English or communications with an applied, or "handson" teaching method. Tech Prep supports a 2+2 framework linking
grades 11 and 12 with collegiate freshmen and sophomores.
"Teaching college level material and content in high school
ensures future college, career and employability access," says John
Craig, coordinator of the program.
Twenty-three percent of high school seniors last year elected to
enroll in a variety of programs, some technical, others with a more
liberal arts focus for transfer to another college in the future.
There is also a Summer Internship Program which provides one
high school credit towards graduation.
Since 1994 over 390 students have participated in the program
with 180 completing the 100-hour commitment. Over 400 local
businesses are involved in the Tech Prep Program.
"Tech Prep is making a difference in our school and college
communities through collaboration and commitment to student and
educational success," says Craig.
Local schools participating include Niagara Falls, Lockport, North
Tonawanda, Newfane, Niagara-Wheatfield, Starpoint, Barker,
Lewiston-Porter, Royalton-Hartland, Wilson and Orleans/Niagara

BOCES.

Business
Small
The
Development Center marked 1999
by assisting with the largest
economic impact case since
establishment of the program in
1984. They helped prepare a
business plan and financial
assistance package for of $135
million that launched the first salt
mine in North America since the
1950s.
The economic impact of the
SBDC generated a staggering
$147,985,000, surpassing last year's
total of $12,956,000.
The Center continues to be
recognized for its outstanding
contributions through awards given
to their clients.
In 1999 the NYSSBDC
Entrepreneur of the Year Award was
presented to the American Rock
Salt Company, Livingston County,
and the Manufacturer of the Year
Award was presented to Stollberg,
Inc., Niagara Falls.
A former client, Black Cat
Computer Wholesale, Inc. was
nominated and selected as the 1999
Small Business Administration
Entrepreneur of the Year.
The SBDC held its Annual
Presentation for Excellence Awards
for the fourth year. This year's
award went to Silipos, Inc.,

Wheatfield, and Niagara Precision,
Lockport. (see related story below).
SBDCs client list grew for the
second consecutive year with 597

Reid Entrepreneurial Institute,
located on the main campus,
expanded training
provides
assistance to small business owners.

Productsfrom Niagara County businesses on display in Tianjin, China, as part of an export
initiative sponsored by NCCC's International Trade Resource Center

new clients, creating 602 new jobs
and retaining an additional 89
positions. Thirty-six training events,
attracting 1,336 persons, were
sponsored by the center, a 23
percent increase over last year.
In addition, the SBDC oversees
the Reid Entrepreneurial Institute
and the International Trade
Resource Center.
Launched this past year, the

The programs are designed for
hands-on training to better equip
entrepreneurs for the challenges
they encounter in starting or
operating a new or existing
business. The Institute was cosponsored by Reid Petroleum,
Lockport.
Continuing to provide quality
counseling and programming in the
field of international trade, the

International Trade Resource Center
serviced over 125 clients and had
two delegations visit from the
People's Republic of China.
Working with the Central
Administration of the New York
State Small Business Development
Center, ten Western New York
companies set up display booths in
exhibition centers in Tianjin and
Nanhai, China. Their products are
on display to attract qualified
buyers, distributors or co-venture
partners.
Another arm of the SBDC is
the outreach center at Geneseo. The
Center generated $139,350,000 in
economic impact, created 444 jobs
retained 34 positions and c
counseled 181 clients.
The SBDC has built strong
relationship with local chambers of
commerce, business associations
development
and
economic
agencies in this area and continues
to assist with small business growth
and development in the WNY area.

Trott Helps Youth and Adults to Succeed

Lifelong Learning Continues Success Record
Unique programs providing employment training, professional
development, personal growth opportunities and youth programs have
made NCCC's Division of Lifelong Learning one of the most
successful areas on campus.
Over 5,000 students enrolled in credit-free programs offered
during the 1998-99 year. Thirty-seven students completed the NCCC
Professional Driver Institute and became Class A licensed commercial
drivers. The program is co-sponsored by the Professional Driver
Institute, Batavia.
The Superstars Program is co-sponsored by the NCCC Division of
Lifelong Learning, NYS Division for Youth, Niagara County Youth
Bureau and Niagara County Employment and Training.
The College's Superstars Program celebrated 21 years of
successful athletic and scholastic competition for area youth. The
program brings together NCCC's criminal justice students and youth
who need supervision and those who are underprivileged to develop
and run the scheduled activities. They travel to over 30 sites in Niagara
County and in August bring the winners from each site on campus for
the Superstars Finals. Over 1,000 youth participate annually.
The youth leadership trainees are given intensive experience in
developing communication, math and decision-making skills; spelling,
writing, problem-solving and health skills. This training helps them
upgrade their current level of communication so they work more
cooperatively in an intermediary role with children and adults.
NCCC and the Tonawandas Boys and Girls Club co-sponsored
Camp Spirit during the summer. Children gathered in Ellicott Creek
Park for 10 weeks, participating in woodworking, pottery, digital
photography, mask making, TV studio workshop, papermaking,
drawing and painting, edible architecture and Cookie Monster
Workshop.
NCCC provided Microsoft Office Training to 93 Niagara County
employees, Infection Control and Barrier Precautions training to over
100 nurses, and 55 students were trained to become Emergency
Medical Technicians. Twenty-four completed the 808 Hour EMT
Paramedic Training Program.
To compliment the program, Assemblyman David E. Seaman cosponsored two Pre-Civil Service Test seminars in Lockport and

Wheatfield.
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Over 1,800 clients were served
at the Trott ACCESS Center,
Niagara Falls, during 1998-99.
NCCC's programming continues to
address the needs of the
unemployed, underemployed,
welfare recipients and dislocated
workers through assessment,
counseling, career planning, job
development, job readiness training
and placement assistance.
Initiatives at Trott assist
individuals in their transition from
welfare to work, school to work and
work to work. Short-term
vocational programs such as
Customer Call Service, Office
Skills Enhancement, Computerized
Medical Billing and Individual
and one-year
Keyboarding,
certificate programs in Licensed
Practical Nursing and Dental
Assisting, helped put 807 people
into the workforce.
These programs could not have
been successful without business
partners such as TeleTech Holdings,
Inc., Client Logic Services, Ingram
Micro, Wizard Internet Services,
Highgate Medical, Great Lakes
Orthodontics, Horizon Village,

Northtown Medical Center, Niagara
Computers and Dr. Pravin Mehta,
providing externship experiences
and job opportunities. Graduates of
these programs have started fulltime employment with salaries
ranging from $8 to $15 per hour.
A major focus of the Center is
encouraging youth to stay in school,
attain academic and personal goals,
explore and design career goals and
successfully graduate. Seventy-five
percent of NCCC's Liberty
Partnership and the Progressive
Adolescent Vocational Education
Program (PAVE) graduated and

enrolled at NCCC to continue their
education.
The Career Education and
Counseling Center saw atffincrease
in the number of clients who needed
career development. New software
programs incorporate career
exploration with assessment,
resume preparation, one-on-one
career counseling and admissions
and financial aid assistance.
The staff of Trott continue to
develop new programs and
partnerships to better serve their
clients' needs. They have worked
Educational
Buffalo
with

Opportunity Center and provide
SAT preparation for high school
students. They have also set up a
Distance Learning partnership with
Niagara Falls High School.
The "Back on Track" program
will be a collaboration effort
between NCCC, the Lockport
School district and the Niagara
County Department of Social
Services. Other new initiatives
include the "LINK" program with
Niagara County Employment and
Training, the Youth Abstinence and
Education Program with Niagara
Falls Memorial Medical Center and
STEP Liberty School Year Support
in conjunction with JPTA.
The College's Bridge Program
was recognized by the State
University of New York Office. of
the University Center for Academic
and Workforce Development for its
137 percent achievement of their
performance target. Ninety-eight
per percent of the program's
participants were placed into jobs
and retained employment for 90
days or better.

Niagara Precision & Silipos
Receive 1999 APEX Awards
Niagara Precision, Inc. and
Silipos, Inc. and Associates were
recipients of the 1999 Niagara
County Community College Small
Business Development Center
APEX Awards.
The Annual Presentation for
Excellence (APEX) award was
created by the SBDC in 1996 to
recognize local company's for their
contribution to the economy.
Located in Lockport, Niagara
Precision, Inc. is a machine shop
established in 1989 by Roger A.
Hood, Jody P. Herrivan and
Timothy D. Werth. Their sales come
from general machining as well as
design, prototype
complete
development, tooling and fixturing
fabrication.
In 1996 a sales company was
formed to aggressively pursue the
lucrative motorcycle market. Initial
products included handlebar grips,
footpegs and foot controls
specifically designed for HarleyDavidson. Since that time the line
has grown to include handlebar
controls, switch housings and brake
calipers. They have just moved into
the auto racing market with a
swaybar adjuster and a lightweight
speed jack.
Precision's sales have grown
steadily from $82,000 to over $1.6
million in nine years. Starting with
only Hood, Herriven and Werth in

1989, Precision now employs 26
people.
Silipos Inc. is a leading
manufacturer of non-invasive
silicone products, skin care products
and protection systems. Formed in
1990 as a partnership with IPOS, a
German-owned corporation, Silipos
purchased full control of the
company in 1993 and moved to
Liberty Drive in the Town of

Wheatfield.
Silipos has developed over 75
products that have made the
company a leader in skin protection.
Their patented polymer gel is
silicone-free and has been used to
help prevent and reduce a multitude
of different traumas to the skin.
Silipos currently services
medical markets in over 60
countries, possesses ISO 9002 and
has CE certification and, as a result
of international expansion, has seen
sales grow from $3.2 million in
1994 to a projected $15 million in

1999.
Today, Silipos employs 67
people, with plans to hire an
additional 50 in the next three years,
and occupies a 35,000 square foot
building. They will invest in over
$1.3 million of state-of-the-art
production equipment this year.

Corprate ITraining

i new home at

50 Main Street, Lockport.

Corporate Training Moves
to New Facility
NCCC's Corporate Training
Center moved to its new facility at
50 Main Street, Lockport, and took
training programs to the Virgin
Islands in 1999.
developed
staff
The
partnerships with the Federal
OSHA Department to deliver
training to St. Thomas, St. John and
St. Crois, as well as New Jersey's
Department of Labor and the
Association of Builders and
Contractors National Institute.
Corporate Training delivered
training to over 7,000 persons in the
past year, representing 68 different
companies in 24 states, Canada and
Puerto Rico. They administered
over $370,000 in grants and
actively took part in national and
local conferences.

In May the NYS Department of
Labor awarded NCCC a $236,516
grant, nearly tripling the College's
recent awards.
The purpose of the grant was to
continue a regional Safety Resource
and Training Center for all counties
in New York State. Over 1,750
workers will benefit from training.
"With its new facility,
Corporate Training has untapped
potential for the future," said Carol
Easley, director.
"We will continue to build
upon the significant foundation and
expand into other areas of business
and industry that will provide a
broader approach for the training
process to serve the companies in
our area."
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Students Win State, National Awards

Around NCCC

Seth Rak, of Lyndonville,
received the 1999 Chancellor's
Award for Student Excellence.
Rak was recognized by State
University of New York Chancellor
John W. Ryan for his
academic and extracurricular success at

Historic Trees Planted
Three historic trees
were planted on the NCCC
campus in Sanborn.
The first tree, a
Red
Woods
Walden
Maple, was grown from a
seed taken from the
Walden Woods where
Henry David Thoreau
made a two-year sojourn.
The second is
from the birthplace of
Washington
George
Carver, botanist, chemist
and educator.
The third, an
Audubon Sycamore, was
grown from the sycamore
tree at the home of John
James Audubon, known
Students Kathy Steinbroner checks theplIacemeent

of the Walden Woods Tree while Matt Karlak

patterns

migratory

A. Sykes, Niagara Falls.
James Jozwiak, of North
Tonawanda, was nominated for the
All-USA Community and Junior
College Academic Team.

Jozwiak is
a
sophomore
in NCCC's
accounting
program.
He is a
member of
Alpha Beta
G a m m a
Honor
Society for

NCCC.
The Lyndonville
High School graduate
is a sophomore in
and
Health
the
Physical Education
Studies program at
NCCC. He has a
Grade Point Average

of 3.72.

business
Rak was the
majors and
HPE
1998
May
is currently
Month
the
Major of
James Jozwiak
Seth Rak
employed
an
and received
Academic recognition in the USAA directory by Littman Jewelers, Walden
Outstanding
Achievement Award from the Alpha and an opportunity to compete for Galleria.
Jozwiak takes part in the
cash scholarships awarded by the
Beta Gamma Honor Society.
Co-Op Program which
College's
to
Allexclusively
Academy
AllAcademic
Rak is an
provides him with actual work
American in wrestling and also American Collegiate Scholars.
NCCC students named were experience in his field. He has been
received the Coaches Award in 1998
for his wrestling expertise and Renee K. Barber, Niagara Falls; named to the Dean's List for five
Gregory R. Bradley, Wilson; consecutive semesters and plans to
academic excellence.
He is a member of Student Andrew G. Herman, Amherst; attend Niagara University after
Senate and participates in the Big Michael J. Huff, Niagara Falls; completing his Associate's Degree
Brother Program. Rak is also a Gina M. Kitcho, Niagara Falls; at NCCC.
The All-USA Community and
member of the NCCC Soccer Team, Matthew J. Nielsen, Lewiston; John
Junior College Academic Team is
A. Paolini, North Tonawanda.
Health and Physical Education
Also, Mary E. Pauline, North sponsored by USA Today, the
Club, coaches youth soccer, is a
of
Association
P.
Rak, American
Seth
Tonawanda;
and
youth wrestling instructor
the
Phi
and
Colleges
Community
E.
Sharpe,
Kenneth
Lyndonville;
wrestling.
and
soccer
both
referees
Sixteen students from NCCC North Tonawanda; Diana M. Theta Kappa International Honor
were named to the United States Souliske, Lockport, Michael C. Society.
Academy All- Spencer, Niagara Falls and Garrett
Achievement

for his work with the
birds.

and JessicaStoll prepare the soil.

Americap Scholars Collegiate
Award Program.
Each scholar received a
congratulatory letter from the
United States Academic Academy,

of

Students in the

ornamental
College's
horticulture program did the planting under the supervision of Program
Coordinator Ted Sadler.
Members of the College's Environmental Task Force labeled the
trees, as well as perennials planted in the College's newly installed
Hummingbird/Butterfly Garden.
The trees were donated through a grant from the Niagara County
Environmental Fund through the Niagara Frontier Wildlife Habitat
Council. The Council furnished trees to schools and civic organizations
in Niagara County.

NCCC's Natural Habitat
nR iii:

m m

A corner of the NCCC campus has been designated a natural
habitat area.
NCCC is in the forefront of campuses nationwide that are making

Speakers Focus on
World Issues
The Department of Student Activities brought in world-renowned
speakers to share their insights with students at NCCC.
Former United Nations Weapons Inspector Scott Ritter spoke to
NCCC students about his service to the U.S. and the situation in the
Middle East.
Later in the year Juan Williams, Washington Post White House
Correspondent for the past 16 years, spoke to students.
Williams is the best-selling author of "Eyes on the Prize:
America's Civil Rights Years, 1954-1965," and "Thurgood Marshall:
American Revolutionary," the only authorized biography of the first
African American Supreme Court justice.
Williams is a guest commentator for National Public Radio,
CNN's "Crossfire," "The MacNeil-Lehrer News Hour" and "ABC's
Nightline." He has earned the respect of conservatives and liberals

with President Cleveland (Not availableforphoto--Sandra Duncan

Three Receive Chancellor's Awards for
Excellence; Six Receive President's Award

I

Three members of the Niagara
County Community College faculty
were recognized by the State
University of New York Chancellor,
John Ryan. Dr. Marian Baumler and
Donald House received 1999
Chancellor's Awards for Excellence
in Teaching and Jatender Jahooty
received the 1999 Chancellor's
in
Excellence
for
Award
Professional Service.
Baumler has recently retired as
professor of mathematics. She was
a member of the college faculty for
15 years and served as chair of the
Mathematics/Physical
Division.
Science/Computer
Baumler has a bachelor's degree
Catholic University of
from
America, a master's from the
University of Notre Dame and her
doctorate from the State University
of New York at Binghamton.

House is an associate professor
of chemistry at NCCC. He is a
graduate of NCCC and the State
University College at Buffalo and
has been teaching at NCCC for the
past 25 years.
Jatender Jhooty is a technical
assistant in the Life Science
Division. She has bachelor's and
master's degrees from Agra
University, India.
Twenty-five NCCC faculty
members have received the
Chancellor's Award for Excellence
since its inception in 1972.
NCCC's Annual President's
Awards for Excellence were
presented to Laurie Ryan for
advising; Catherine Peuquet, acting
associate dean, for professional
service; Sandra Duncan and Karen
Lyons for clerical and support
services and Marilyn Brennan and

Deborah Sorrentino for teaching.
Laurie Ryan currently serves as
the director of the NCCC
was
She
Inc.
Foundation,
of
coordinator
previously
admissions and an admissions
counselor.
Peuquet is acting associate
dean of academic affairs. Prior to
that she served as director of
nursing education.Peuquet has been
a member of the college faculty for
over twenty years.
Duncan is a secretary in the
Student Activities Office and Lyons
is director of security.
Brennan is an instructor of
nursing and Sorrentino is an
assistant professor in computer
science and coordinator of the
College's Local Area Networks
program.

NCCC Hosts Professor from India
# of
Students

Amount
of Awards

153

$134,542

Grants

5,449

5,538,941

Loans

2,379

3,951,703

256

292,334

Scholarships

Employment

Jessie Scott
Kalfas Award

1999 Excellence in Service Avan/ Recipients /1to r) CatheriniePeuquci, Kurin Lyons, Deborah Sorrentino, Marilyn Brennan and Laurie Ryan

alike.

1998-99 Financial Aid
Disbursements

Fourteen NCCC students
received recognition for their
achievements in academic work,
community service and extracurrricular activities.
*Lisa Taylor, Niagara Falls,
received the 1999 President's
Medallion from Niagara County
Community College President
Antonette J. Cleveland at the
Annual Student Activities Banquet.

*Jessie M. Scott received the

the College's Environmental Task Force, the northwest corner of the
campus will be allowed to regenerate and produce indigenous plants
which will complement the College's recently established
Butterfly/Hummingbird garden.
In addition to the habitat and butterfly/hummingbird garden, the
College has increased its recycling efforts and begun a food scrap
composting operation.

Juan Williams

Lisa Taylor
1999 President's Medallion Recipient

1999 Henry J. Kalfas Award,
presented to the studentwheaa*excellence in academics while
studying in a business-related
program at NCCC.
*Carolyn Adams, Lockport, and
Brian Milleville, Sanborn, received
the 1999 Kenneth Raymond
Achievement in Mathematics
Award.
Assisting
Medical
*The
Advisory Committee of NCCC
named Susan Nadrowski, Lockport,
Outstanding Student for 1999.

ppsitive changes which affect the environment. Through the efforts of

LScott Ritter

Students
Recognized

Myrtle Barse, distinguished
professor of sociology and political
science at Mithibai Motiram
Kundnani (M.M.K.) College of
Commerce, Mumbai, India, joined
the NCCC faculty during the Spring
semester as a visiting professor.
Barse taught three courses
including: Contemporary Social
Problems in India/Japan/China;
Gender Bias and Prejudice in
Patriarchal Societies of Asia and
TheFamily: Indian/Chinese/Japanese
during her short stay at NCCC.

Barse received her bachelor of
arts in personnel management and
industrial relations from the Bjaj
Institute, University of Bombay; a
bachelor of arts in sociology and
political science from St. Xavier's
College, University of Bombay and
her master of arts in sociology from
the University of Bombay.
She is a member of the Board
of Studies in Sociology at the
University of Bombay and a chief
commerce
for
examiner
examinations at the University of

Bombay and Institute of Distance
Education.
Barse received the Bomanji
Dubash Scholarship for Sociology
and the Sociology Academy Award
from St. Xavier's College,
University of Bombay.

Therese Rosehahn
Nursing Award

*Therese Rosenhahn, Lockport,
received NCCC's most prestigious
nursing award, The Elena T. Perone
Achievement Award.
*Bridget Neumann, Lewiston,
received the Honor Society of
American Legions, Niagara County.
*Melissa Petrie, Lockport,
received the Army Nursing Corp
Spirit of Nursing Award for
academic excellence, leadership and
commitment to the profession.
*Louise Hines, Niagara Falls,
received a membership in the
Professional Nurses Association,
Western New York District I of the
New York State Nurses Association.
*Lakeeya Brown, Niagara
Falls, was the recipient of a $100
given by
book scholarship
Lippincott, Williams and Wilkins
Company in memory of Barbara
Higgins.
*Michelle Stenzel, Niagara
Falls, received the Dr. Barbara
Higgins Memorial Award from the
NCCC Foundation, Inc.
*Sharon Lee Cosentino,
Appleton, received the Office
Technology Advisory Committee
Award for overall highest grade
point average,
*Nicole Gugliuzza, North
Tonawanda, was recognized by the
Office Technology Department for
the highest curriculum graduate
point average.
North
Wantz,
*Jennifer
Tonawanda, received the NCCC
1999 Psychology Award for
academic excellence.
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Employee Honors, Awards, Publications
James Abbondanza, social sciences, presented a biofeedback related
technology in Taichung, Taiwan.
Marian Baumler, mathematics, attended the Teachers Teaching with
Technology International Conference in Chicago.
Mark Bonacci, social sciences, presented training for International
Voluntary Service (IVS) volunteers in Caracas, Venezuala. He also
wrote a text Addictions: An IntegratedApproach for WNY Peace Center.
John D. Craig, Tech-Prep coordinator, co-chaired the Western New
York Post-Secondary Tech Prep Symposium.
Denise David, humanities, presented at the Third International Literacy
Conference in Bordeaux, France.
Martin Drake, admissions, received a Certificate of Achievement from
the 1999 Peers in the Prevention Connection's Adolescent Leadership
Education Program at Planned Parenthood of Niagara County, Inc.
Patricia Evans, social sciences, wrote a chapter, "Coping and Healing:
In the Aftermath of Violence and Murder in a School Setting" for a book
by Ralph Klicker entitled Reducing the Effects of Personal Loss When
Death Happens in a School Community.
Eric Gansworth, humanities, had "The First Dance,' a piece of fiction
and "Late August Sunsets" and "The Final Cut," poetry, published in
The Second Word Thursdays Anthology. His novel Indian Summers is in
its second printing and he has had his art exhibited at Hallwalls and the
Olean Public Library.
Nancy Knechtel , fine arts, published an article in the German
publication "Historische Studie von Hildesheim". The subject is artist
Augustus John and his wife, Dorothea Corsen.
Eric Knuutila, health and physical education, was named Region III
Coach of the Year for the ninth time.

was selected as a recipient of the 1999 Research Excellence Award from
Nova Southeastern University and presented her dissertation at the
Research Excellence Awards Poster Session of the Programs for Higher
Education Summer Institute in Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
Michael Pikus, humanities, published "The Redskins; or Indian and
Injin: James Fenimore Cooper's Continuing Historical Paradox" in
James Fenimore Cooper, His Country and His Art: Papers from the
1997 Cooper Seminar
Barbara Rowe, fine arts, had a piece of her artwork released on a CD.
"Freedom Flight," guitar music of Ortiz and Piorkowski, features a
cover illustration by Rowe.
Elizabeth Sachs, Humanities, won the fiction award for her short story,
"Cronus," at the Third Coast Writers' Conference at Western Michigan
University.
Laura Scaletta, social sciences, co-authored a chapter in Males,
Females and Behavior Toward Biological Understanding published by
Praeger.
Janet Schultz, public relations, was elected chairperson of the Program
Issues Committee of Cornell Cooperative Extension, Niagara County.
She will also serve another term on the Board of Directors and chaired
the 1999 Niagara County Fair.
Harsh Sharma, humanities, received a National Endowment of the
Humanities award to attend a seminar in London, UK during the
summer, 1999.
Dr. Paul Spengler, director of grants, was elected secretary of the
Standing Committee of the Episcopal Diocese of Western New York.
Alan Stafford, social sciences, completed a new middle school
consumer economics textbook Economics Education for Consumers for
Southwestern Publishing.

Dr. Yu Liu, humanities, attended the American Society for Aesthetics
Eastern Division Conference at Towson University, Baltimore in March.
He presented a paper, "Both Something and Nothing: The Ontological
Ambiguity of the Kantian Aesthetic Experience." He also published
Poetics and Politics: The Revolution of Wordsworth.

Arthur Taylor's play "Tupac Love" was presented at Hallwalls
Contemporary Arts Center. Taylor wrote and produced the film, which
included NCCC students as actors. Taylor also produced "A Sojourn to
Auburn, New York," a video about an annual retreat to the home of
Harriet Tubman sponsored by a national African studies organization.
The video was funded through a grant by the New York State Council on
the Arts.

James A. Mezhir, social sciences, attended and presented a "Poster
Board Session" at the Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences 36th
Annual Meeting and Conference in Orlando, Florida.

Gail Tylec, health and physical education, was named to Who's Who
Among American Teachersfor 1998.

Mark Mistriner, culinary arts, was named to Outstanding Young Men
in America.

Elizbeth Weston, social sciences, coauthored Family Preservation for
Maltreated Youth: An Evaluation of Multisystemic Therapy.

Community colleges have long been, among institutions of higher education,
the institutions most committed to learning.
The commitment has recently been confirmed in a study by the Pew Higher Education
Roundtable (Institutefor Research on Higher Education, 1996). Comparing32 sample institutions,
including community colleges, comprehensive institution, liberalarts colleges and research
universities, community colleges exceeded all other sectors of higher education in their concern
with fostering successful learning.
Over 50 percent of the community colleges held this value;
only about 15 percent of the research universities did so.
"A Learning College for the 21st Century"

NCCC.Student Profile

'98-99

STUDENT GENDER

STUDENT AGE

(Fall 1999)

(Fall 1999)
35-39
5.6 cl

20-24
39%

Female
58%

FULL/PART TIME STATUS
(Fall 1998)

ETHNKITY
(Fall 1999)

Asian .7%
Foreign .7%
Hispanic .9%
Native American 1.5%
AfricanAmerican 5.2%
Unknown 8.6%

Full Time
64%

Ernest Palmer

The

NCCC

Ginger Lamb

Alumni

two
selected
Association
Distinguished Alumni in 1999.
Ernest Palmer, Youngstown, a
1985 criminal justice graduate is
now police chief of the Niagara
Falls Police Department (NFPD);
and Ginger (Tucker) Lamb,
Rochester, a 1987 communications
media arts graduate is now the
editor of the Daily Record
newspaper in Rochester were
inducted in May.
Ernest Palmer graduated from
LaSalle Senior High School and the
Niagara County Law Enforcement
Academy. After graduating from
NCCC, Palmer also graduated from
the Federal Bureau of Investigation
National Academy, Quantico,
Virginia. He is also an alumnus of
Leadership Niagara.
Palmer
began
his law
enforcement career as a police
officer working as the armed
security director, with the Niagara
Falls Memorial Medical Center, and
as an Inspector with the US
Immigration and Naturalization
Service. He worked seven years in
the Patrol Division. Palmer initiated
the Drug Awareness Resistance
Education (DARE) with the
Niagara Falls Police Department
and the Niagara Falls District in

1990.

Dr. Cindy Oberjosh, director of the Employment Opportunities Center,

--

Palmer, Lamb Named 1999
Distinguished Alumni

In 1989 Palmer was promoted
to the rank of lieutenant after
placing first with a score of 99.8%,
on the competitive civil service test
for that position. He headed the
NFPD Child Sexual Abuse Squad
and was a founding member of the
Niagara County Child Sexual Abuse
Strike Force.
In 1991 Palmer was promoted
to the rank of detective lieutenant.
with
he,
along
In
1995
representatives of the Niagara
County Sheriff's Department, The
Niagara County Office of StopDWI, and the New York State
Liquor Authority developed the first
enforcement program in Niagara
County aimed at reducing or
eliminating the sale of alcoholic
beverages to minors.
Palmer was promoted to
deputy police chief in 1996. He
designed the Community Policing
Initiative, established a K-9 Unit,
and developed a casino impact
report for the City of Niagara Falls
in anticipation of possible Native
American gaming.
At the age of 39 Palmer
became the youngest police chief in
the history of Niagara Falls.
Responsible for the preparation of
an annual budget of over 11 million
dollars; he rewrote and established
new departmental rules and
regulations; introduced the Roving
Anti-Crime (ROV) Unit aimed at
reducing neighborhood "quality of
life" offenses; and introduced
"compstat" in which commanders,
through weekly meetings with other
"top brass", analyze current crime
conditions city-wide and help
construct creative strategies to
combat crime.
Palmer is vice president of the
Niagara Falls Police Federal Credit
Union; serves on the board of
directors of the Judges and Police
Executives Conference of Niagara
County, board of directors of the
Niagara Police Athletic League; and
is a member of the FBI National
Academy Graduates Association;
Niagara River Lodge 785 Free and
Accepted Masons, and many more.
Palmer received the Niagara
Falls Police Club Life Saving
Award in 1983, the American Red
Cross Certificate of Merit in 1984,
and the Kiwanis of LaSalle/Officer
of the Month in 1985.

Ginger (Tucker) Lamb, a
Barker High School graduate,
attended NCCC on a Distinguished
Student Merit Scholarship and
graduated with an associates degree
in communications in 1985. She
later continued her education at
SUNY College at Brockport and
received a bachelor of arts in
communications.
Lamb's media career started in
high school with an internship
during her senior year at the
Lockport Union-Sun & Journal.
The internship led to a summer job
as the family-page editor, making
her the youngest person to ever be
given an editorship at the paper.
Her background includes a mix
of broadcast and print, having
worked at 1340 AM WLVL in
Lockport, The Greece Post (a Wolfe
Publication newspaper in Victor,

New York), 1030 AM WYSL in
Avon, 1180 WHAM in Rochester,
and sister stations 106.7 WMAX

and 100.5 WMIX. Occasionally
Lamb can be heard anchoring the
news Saturday mornings on

WHAM.
For the last five years, she
served as editor of The Daily
Record, a legal and business
newspaper in Rochester. Lamb
joined the publication in 1994 as
communications coordinator and
within months was promoted to
editor, making her the newspaper's
first woman editor.
As editor, she has helped retailor and refocus the newspaper to
increase its readership. She is
responsible for overseeing the
newspaper's editorial content,
coordinating and organizing
supplements and special real estate
sections, writing a monthly
column-Rambling
for
the
Record-and chairing The Daily
Record's Advisory Board (a panel
of legal and business leaders).
Four years ago, Lamb created
the newspaper's Nathaniel Awards
Luncheon, in memory of the
newspaper's founder, Nathaniel B.
Raymond, to recognize the
accomplishments of some of the
most dedicated individuals in the
greater Rochester legal community.
Every year, she is responsible for
organizing this annual event.
Lamb is an appointed member
of the Seventh Judicial District's
Advisory Council and serves on the
Council's Education Committee of
the Seventh Judicial District. She is
also on the Center for Dispute
awards
annual
Settlement's
committee.
In addition, she is a member of
the board of directors for the Center
for Environmental Information and
a member of the Greater Rochester
Association for Women Attorney's;
National Newspaper Association
and the American Court and
Commercial Newspapers
Association.
She is also a mentor for the
Monroe County Bar Association's
Lawyers for Learning Program (a
program that matches mentors with
inner city school students) and is the
co-editor of the NCCC Alumni
Bulletin.
Lamb received the Board of
Directors award from the Greater
Rochester Association for Women
Attorneys in 1997 for the advancing
the role of women in the legal
profession, was inducted into the
Greater Rochester Association of
Realtors Honor Society in 1997, and
received the NCCC President's

Medallion in 1987.

Alumni Association

Board of Directors
1998 - 1999

Jim Berry, President
Mark Tiebor, Vice President

BernadetteSeymour

Sandy Gillotti, Treasurer

Geraldine Cindric

Colleen Johnson,
Executive Secretary

Jacqueline Deasy

Richard Mordick,
Student Representative

Paul Meloon, Coordinator
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NCCC Nurses Volunteer in Haiti

food and accommodations. And yet,
it was very enjoyable.
Shirley Gregory-Urtel
Gerald K. Farnham
Gerald E. Meal, Chairman
"We'd go back in a heartbeat,"
14
District
District 7
District 19
said
Hass.
Gerald DeFlippo
Arthur F. Kroening
Daniel Mocniak
"I came home with a greater
District 15
8
District
District I
appreciation for things in my life,"
field.
John W. Cole
John S. Tylec
Renae Kimble
said Hanns. "I'm a very lucky
Little did they know that they
District 16
District 9
District 2
person.
would have an experience that
"Just knowing that they had
would affect them for the rest of
Bradley E. Erck
Robert L. Seger
Samuel Granieri
nothing and appreciated
their lives.
District 17
District 10
District 3
everything was a lesson.
Posted
on
a
NCCC
James W. Ward
Malcolm A. Needler
Dennis F. Virtuoso
The littlest things brought
bulletin board during the
District 18
District 11
District 4
them such great happiness.
Fall '98 semester was an
Sean O'Connor
Lee Simonson
"As different as
for
announcement
District 12
District 5
things
were,
they were
volunteers to go to Haiti to
and
they
touched
touched
work
on a missionary
Clyde Burmaster
Robert R. Villani
us."
project
through
the
Haiti
District 13
District 6
"These people
Parish Twinning Program.
rely on Americans for
NCCC nursing faculty
Margaret
assistance. The parish is
member
very poor and the parish in
Spadinger's sister is a nun
at St. George Paul Church,
West Falls sends money, as
West Falls, NY. The
well as this once-a-year,
church's sister parish is St.
10-day mission.
Michael's in Coquchante,
The rest of the
Haiti; a very poor parish
year, a woman they call
a
as
acts
located in the mountains
Gerda,
outside Port au Prince.
nurse/practitioner and helps
Carmen Granto
Joan Wolfgang, Chair
Hanns and Hass each
the patients the best she
Jennifer Hanns and JenniferHass at their graduationin May.
thought it over, long and
can. The church leaves
Dr. Mary Neilans
Teresa McEvoy
hard. It would mean leaving behind
what medicine is left and, if the
nodding.
Vice Chair
the comforts of home to go to a
"I finally asked the interpreter patient is really ill, they can go into
Sean O'Connor
where there was disease
country
the City, but it's expensive and
what was happening.
David J. DiCamillo
Edward J. Pawenski
and
poverty.
"The interpreter explained that many of them can't afford it.
FinancialSecretary
They each had to write an
"Everyone knows when the
the little girl was asking Hanns to
Ronald J. Winter
F. Robert Sdao
essay, be interviewed and also have be her mother and take her back to volunteers are coming and they
Secretary
good academic grades.
Richard Andres
the States. The nodding mother was travel from miles away to be taken
"Maggie (Spadinger) met with giving the little girl permission to care of," explains Hass.
Student Trustee
us weekly to talk about what we do just that.
There were nurses from Erie
would be doing and what to expect.
"I cried and didn't know what County Medical Center who use
She also showed us a video so we to say. It happened again and again.
their vacation every year to go
could see exactly what the place
Mothers would give us their babies down and volunteer to help.
would be like.
"They were such role models
and want us to bring them back to a
They left the cold Western
better life," continued Hanns, as for us," said Hass.
New York winter and flew to Haiti tears welled in her eyes, and Hass's
"As hard as some things were
in late February '99, and arriving in once again.
to get used to, by the second day we
the dry, warm, tropical Haitian
The parents in these countries were so in love with it that it was
weather.
will do anything for their children, sad to leave," said Hanns.
"It was wonderful. We arrived including giving them away so they
"Our friends thought we were
on Saturday night and a special can have a better life. Several of crazy," said Hass. "We never
mass was said for us," said Hanns.
the volunteers are godparents to thought about things that could have
"Everyone (the Haitians) was these children.
happened. We were careful, but we
thrilled that we were there.
weren't afraid."
so
well
"The children are
"They would come up to us, behaved. Their parents never have
Hanns and Hass encourage
talk to us and want to touch us," she to yell at them," said Hass. "We other nurses, and nursing students,
continued. "It was unique for them watched them come into the clinic, to volunteer for this program, or one
to see blonde people."
where they would have to wait for like it.
On Monday they set up the hours. We brought little toys with us
"Open your heart and go,"
clinic with medical supplies they and they would take one and play urges Hass.
brought with them and they began with it the entire time, never
Hanns agrees.
seeing patients.
"Don't have any expectations,
complaining.
"We saw over 900 patients in
Both Hanns and Hass agree just enjoy it and take it as it comes,"
five days," said Hass. "We worked that the experience was worth the she stresses.
from 8 in the morning until dusk time away from their family, friends
"I think we'll be better nurses
because we didn't have everything
when it was too dark to see. It was and the comforts of home.
crazy."
"The hardest thing was we needed on hand. We had to find
Chad Heath is sworn in as the 1999-00 Student representative to the NCCC Board of Trustees by Niagara County Clerk Wayne Jagow(r).
The clinic had a generator for deciding what to pack," said Hanns a substitute that would work best
Taking part in the ceremony are Heath's parents, Mike and Judy Heath.
electricity and water was collected about the trip. "We had to take and use that," Hass remarked.
Hanns and Hass graduated
summer. He is also employed by the into a system which funnelled it medical supplies in our luggage so
Chad M. Heath, Lewiston, was his education at Niagara University
from
of
the
church
rectory
into
the
Activities.
of
Student
NCCC
Office
from
NCCC's nursing program in
through
education
our
personal
in secondary
we had to pack
elected as the student representative
While at Lewiston-Porter, a reservoir.
to the Niagara County Community NCCC's Dual Admissions Program.
May.
carry-on."
in
our
necessities
"Now it seems so trivial that
Heath does volunteer work Heath was a member of the
They treated patients with
College Board of Trustees.
with the Lewiston Kiwanis Peach Volleyball Team, Band and everything from malnutrition, that's what we were worried about
Heath, a graduate of LewistonPorter Central School, is enrolled in Festival and is employed by the Masterminds Intramural Scholastic worms, malaria, burns to headaches.
after seeing what we saw there,"
Town of Lewiston Parks and Team. He received a scholarship Many
the liberal arts, mathematics/science
had continued Hass.
the people
of
program at NCCC and will continue Recreation Department during the from the Lew-Port Sports Boosters.
malnutrition which brought with it
They lived in their scrubs,
other complications.
with no makeup or daily shower. It
Hanns goes on to tell of an was a very simple life, with simple
of
Hanns,
Jennifer
Youngstown, and Jennifer Hass,
Niagara Falls, came to NCCC to
study nursing, receive their degree
and go to work in the health care

incident that will live with her, and
Hass, for a lifetime.
"A little girl I met the first day
kept wanting to touch me. I hugged
her and held her hand. Two days
later she and her mother came into
the clinic for medical help. The
little girl was talking very seriously
to her mother and the mother was

1998-99 NCCC Board of Trustees

Heath Installed as Student Trustee

Financial Statement

1998-99 NCCC Foundation, Inc.

For Period Ending 8/31/99
Statement of Fund Balance
Change as of 8/31/99

1998-99
Adopted Budget

1998-99
Actual

Executive Director
Antonette Cleveland, Ph.D.
President, Niagara County
Community College

Total Revenue

$9, 742,435

8,573,735
6,070,622

$9,420,779
8,683,973
6,070,622

183,456
2,139,988

1,202,482
140,412
2,205,212

Executive Committee
Daniel E. Brick
Brick, Brick & Elmer

$28,002,106

$27,723,480

Louise V. Cadwalader
Trek, Inc

1,291,870

Personnel Services
Equipment
Contractual Expenses
Employee Benefits

$18,101,328
443,254
4,044,983
5,412,541

$18,480,555

Total Expenditures

$28,002,106

$27,624,179

o0

$99,301

352,947
3,935,407
4,855,270

$142,364

Fund Balance 8/31/98
Plus 1997-98 Encumbrances
Less 1998-99 Encumbrances

(189,629)

Subtotal

$273,284

Less 1998-99 Change

Fund Balance 8/31/99

Chairman of the Board
David R. Chamberlain
D.R. Chamberlain Corp.

Gene A. Carella

320,549

$99,301
$372,585

William J. Coad
Russer Foods
Carol E. Gettings
Niagara Hospice

Peter I. Certo
Certo Bros. Distributing Co. Inc.

David N. Greenfield
New York State Electric & Gas

Robert L. Dotton
R. L. Dotton & Associates

Jane N.Haenle
Honorary Member
Retired - NCCC

John F Kopczynski, Jr.
St. Mary Manufacturing Corp
Gerald L. Miller
PresidentEmeritus, NCCC
Kathleen Monti
Lockport Savings Bank
F. Robert Sdao
NCCC Board of Trustee
Norman W. Sinclair
Retired - Lockport Savings Bank

Colleen M. Johnson
NCCC Alumni Association Board
Shri Joshi
Delphi HarrisonThermal Systems
Donald J. Kuhn
SLC Constructors, Inc.

NCCC
Dr. Paul M. Churder, D.D. S.

Expenditures

Fund Balance Change

Joseph P. Armenia
Tonawanda News
William A. Bevacqua
S'dao Furniture

Revenue
Student Revenue
State Aid
Sponsor's Contribution
Chargebacks & Out of State
Resident Tuition
Federal Aid
Other Revenue-Offset

Board of Directors

Diana L. Healy
Greater Niagara Newspapers
Chad E. Hoyme
Corson Manufacturing Co.
Robert Gilsinan
Barker Central Schools

Peter J. Quinlan
Accudie, Inc.

Martin Drake
NCCC
Charles 0. Marazzo
Latina Niagara Importing Co.
Colonel Silas R. Molyneaux
FormerNCCC Trustee
Samuel A. Talarico
Coldwell Banker
Talarico-Dipofi & Boyd
Paul H. Taylor
Founderof Taylor Devices
Nelson W. Thomas
Delphi Harrison Thermal
Systems
Jerald I. Wolfgang
WNY Regional Education Center
for Economic Development
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NCCC Students Study in Ireland
Jamie Skalarski, Niagara Falls,

and J[esse Smeal, North Tonawanda,
studeents at NCCC took advantage
of th e opportunity of a lifetime last
fall-- to study abroad.

Keith Stephens and Sarah Constantino with their "adopted"friends.

Adopt A "Child"
During the Annual Week of the Young Child, visitors to offices at
Niagara County Community College are greeted by dozens of
"adopted" children who, although silent, convey a powerful message
about the problems faced by today's youngsters.
These children are in fact paper dolls, each uniquely designed
incorporating both sexes, all nationalities and dressed individually.
Each doll had pinned to its lapel a statistic on The Day in the Life of
American Children.
"The purpose of the project is to heighten awareness about the
needs of young children during that particular week of celebrating the
young child," explained Linda Tomsen, coordinator of NCCC's Child
Development Center, who founded the program four years ago.
"Each statistic tells what happens to our children every day,"
continued Tomsen. "How many are homeless, how many have guns
in their homes, how many are born into poverty."
What Tomset did 'kexpect was the response she gets each year.
Everyone on the NCCC' campus wants to "adopt" a child for the
week.
"They are so cute, people are drawn to them and then they read
the message on their lapel," emphasizes Tomsen. "The message is so
ugly and it makes a strong statement, so strong that people have
cried."
"We consider the project successful if we raised the awareness
of children's issues," concluded Tomsen.

BPO Performs at Fourth

Young at Heart Festival
The Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra, under the direction of
Niagara County Community Dean of Academic Affairs Paul
Ferington, performed at NCCC on Saturday, May 1. The BPO concert
was part of the College's Fourth Annual Young at Heart Festival.
The "Moods in Music" concert included a demonstration of the
various orchestra instruments. The performance is part of the
Orchestra's renowned Magic Carpet Series for Children.
Each of the Orchestra's main groups of instrument families-strings, woodwinds, bass and percussion--were demonstrated.
Maestro Ferington conducted the entire orchestra in works of
Haydn, Grieg, Tchaikovsky and Copland, reflecting the use of these
instruments.
The one-hour program concluded with a narrated story entitled
"Jack and Jill at Bunker Hill" for narrator and orchestra.

They spent the Fall '98
sem ester in at the University
Colleege at Cork, Ireland through
NCC C's Study Abroad Program.
"I received the letter and
passeed it off," said Skalarski. "It
wasnn't until Jennifer Skorik,
secre tary in the Fine Arts Division
Offic e, talked to me about it that I
appli ed."
Skorik's son had taken part in
the pprogram and found it exciting
beneficial.
and 1:
"They were looking for
studeents who studied music and fine
arts, " continued Skalarski, who
receiived her associate in science
degr ee in music in May.
Smeal, who graduated from
NCC C's human services program in
Deceember, learned about the
prog ram through various faculty
mem bers and decided he would take
the c hance.
"When I was notified I
ved a scholarship to go and my
c red its would transfer back, I
deci(ded it was an opportunity I
coul dn't pass up," explained Smeal,
who continued his studies in human
servi ces at Cork.
"We lived in an apartment
coml plex which consisted of nine
build dings of eight flats each." said
Sie al. Everyone had their own
bedri oom and we shared the rest of
the fllat."
"The accommodations were
grea t and school was amazing,"
conti nued Smeal.
Both Smeal and Skalarski
foun d studying at the University to
be di fferent than that at NCCC.
"It's really laid badk'there,"

said Skalarski. "We didn't know our
class schedule when we got there
and two weeks into class we still
didn't have a schedule. You just
went to class and hoped there was
room.
"Actually it gave you a chance
to check out the class before you
actually signed up for it," explained
Skalarski. "The problem was that
each department had a time table
and classes may conflict. Plus each
class is only offered once a week,
unlike NCCC were we have several
sections offered throughout the
week."
Students sat on windowsills in
some of the classes, because they
were so full. Skalarski's smallest
class was her pipes class which had
two students plus the instructor. The
largest was history and literature,
which had about 100 students in
each.
"The teachers aren't as
accessible as they are at NCCC,"
continued Smeal. "They have
limited office hours and they stress
getting tutorial help if you need it."
Skalarski enrolled in Women
in Irish Traditional Music, Irish
Traditional Fiddle, Irish Tin
Whistle, Irish Ilon Pipes, Irish
History and Anglo-Irish Literature.
"I actually got to play the
instruments," said Skalarski
proudly.
Smeal followed his human
services program by enrolling in
Introduction to Irish History for
Poverty,
Students,
Visiting
Unemployment and Welfare (based
on Ireland), Irish Social Services
and Disability and Equality Issues
in Multiculturalism.
"I also got to work in some
programs,"
services
human
continued Smeal.
Both students saw some of the

NCCC's Theatre Department
community
an
the
ortunity to see well-known
play:,s produced and performed by
studeents in the College's theatre arts
ram.
The 1998-99 season was no
the
classic
to
exceeption
ormances put on by our
stud ents.
NCCC's spring production was
"Crc ow and Weasel." Adapted by
Jim ILeonard, Jr., from the New York
Timies bestseller list by Barry
Lop ez, it was directed by Nancy
Doheerty.
NCCC's 3-D Visual Design
Clas s was involved designing and

Are you a graduate?
There are some exciting plans for Alumni this year and we want to
hear from you! Use this form to let us know what you've been doing.
Mail it to the NCCC Alumni Office, 3111 Saunders Settlement Road,
Sanborn, NY 14132

Name(include maiden name)
NCCC graduation year & program
Address

Telephone.
E-mail
Occupatiorn/Place of Employme

it.

"Do it!" advises Smeal. "It's
an opportunity that shouldn't be
missed by anyone."_

creating the very
unique and colorful
character masks used
in this production.
"The Turn of the
Screw" was featured

in

NCCC's

Coffeehouse Theatre.
The Coffeehouse,
which opened three
years ago, utilizes a
small intimate setting
and plays with few
actors, giving the
an
students
opportunity to work
to
their
close
audience.

show of the 1998-99 academic year.
North
Wilken,
April
Tonawanda; Joe Berquist, Lockport;
Michael Meier, Amherst; Briana
Kislack, Lewiston; Mandy Schnell,
Niagara Falls and Chris Daruszka,
Kenmore, have had their mixed
media works selected by NCCC
faculty for the show.
Art shows are co-sponsored by
the NCCC Department of Student
Activities and the Fine Arts
Department.
Shows are open to the public at
no cost. For a listing of exhibits and
gallery hours, contact the Division
of Fine Arts, 614-5960.

President's
Cup Winner
Played Three
Sports

First Drama Day Held
High school students interested in careers in the theatre were
invited to a Drama Day at NCCC.
Hosted by the Theatre Arts Department at NCCC 'a variety of
theatre-related workshops were held to introduce students to careers
in the theatre as actors, directors and technicians.
NCCC offers a two-year associate in arts degree in theatre arts,
with credits transferring easily to baccalaureate programs nationally.

Irish countryside through the
International Student Society who
arranged field trips.
Smeal visited Galway, Dublin
"Epic Minutiae: Assemblages
and toured the Waterford Crystal
Plant. He also saw the Ring of by Gerald Mead" opened the
Kerry and Dingle Peninsula, where Spring '99 art season. It featured
everyone still speaks Irish and there small-scale mixed media collages
which employed photographic
are thatched roof cottages.
"It's still old Ireland," said images as their principal elements.
Smeal.
Their size, never larger than a few
"The churches are beautiful, inches, was intended to encourage a
the castles are preserved and the careful inspection of their
country is beautiful," he continued.
complexity and obsessive detail.
Skalarski spent Thanksgiving
The collages are created with
in Dublin.
an eclectic mix of vintage
More important than the
art
historical
classes and the travel, both students photographs,
reproductions
and
images
from
deeper
a
back
brought
understanding of multicuturalism. popular print media.
Miniature Sailing Vessels, by
They not only spent time with their
Irish counterparts, but also students Artist David Kolaga, were featured
from all over Europe.
next. Kolaga had his audiences
"Fifteen countries were thinking of his works as threerepresented," explained Smeal. "I dimensional paintings.
became friends with many of them
"For hundreds of years artists
and can now go to Europe and visit who painted ships were considered
them. I'm more than welcome to
artists, while those who built models
their homes."
"The music classes I took were considered craftsmen and
opened me up to a new way of remained anonymous," said Kolaga.
"During the past 25 years this
looking at cultural differences in
has changed," continues the artist.
music," explained Skalarski.
"Going to school there gave "Serious and knowledgeable patrons
me a more laid back attitude but and collectors have begun to
also taught me to be more appreciate the personal styles of the
responsible about getting things in artists and asked for them by name."
on time.
Kolaga's
boats
were
"I also learned a lot about historically accurate and technically
stereotypes. Barriers were broken
correct. They are also of museumdown as we learned more about
quality.
each other," Skalarski continued.
Six fine arts students had work
"It was a fantastic experience,"
for the 1999 NCCC
accepted
said Smeal. "I always wanted to
Honors
Exhibition, the final
Student
travel but now I have a passion for

nother Successful Theatre Season
offe rs

Art Gallery
Opens with
Local Artist

I)avid Boudrow and Angela I(ssacA in
"Anything Goes."

ML

NCCC theatre arts majors Shannin
Greene and Justin Cassamo were featured in
this show.
The final production of the 1998-99 year
was the musical "Anything Goes." Directed
by Kyle LoConti, theatre coordinator, the
play featured love, mystery and chaos on the
high seas.

c
Outstanding Athletes Recognized
NCCC theatre studentsinnmasks created by studentsin the College S art

departmentfor "Crow and Weasel."

Outstanding athletes were
recognized at the Annual Athletic
Banquet in May.
Receiving the Male Freshman
of the Year Award was Rashad
Evans, Niagara Falls, a member of
the NCCC Wrestling team.
Receiving the Female Freshman of
the Year Award was Denise Reed,
also of Niagara Falls. Reed was a
member of both the women's
soccer and basketball teams.
1999
Outstanding
The
Freshman Academic Award went to
Eric Stein, Lockport, a member of
the baseball team.
were
Coaches
Awards
presented to:
Tawyna Tower, volleyball;

Former Buffalo Sabres Hockey Coach Ted
Nolan speaks at the 1999 Athletic Banquet.

Page Fire, women's soccer; Chris
Blazek, men's soccer; Chris Byrd,

spring baseball; Lori Brennan,
women's basketball; Tom Ford,
men's basketball; Kim Metlicki,
softball
and
Kate
Domis,
cheerleading.
Named Most Valuable Player in
their sport were: Amy Belbas,
volleyball; Carrier Kutis, women's
soccer; Joe Paolucci, men's soccer;
Gerry Perkins, fall baseball; Dan
Penale, spring baseball; Denise
Reed, women's basketball; John
Rhoat, men's basketball and
Danielle Wilson and Roxanne
Callea, softball.
Opening the festivities that
evening was Ted Nolan, former
coach of the NHL Buffalo Sabres
Hockey Team.

Sheri Brooks
1999 President'sCup Recipient

Sheri
Brooks,
Sanborn,
received NCCC's highest athletic
honor, the President's Cup during
the College's 14th Athletic Banquet
recently. Brooks distinguished
herself in three sports as a member
of the College's soccer team,
basketball team and softball team,
and maintained a 3.94 Grade Point
Average.
She was the women's soccer
goalie leading the team to eight
wins, including three shutouts. She
captained the women's basketball
team, leading that team in threepoint shooting and in free-throw
shooting. As a member of the
softball team, Brooks was a starter
both years. She was cited as being
"Miss Everything" to the NCCC
athletic program.
Brooks graduated, with high
distinction, in May from the Liberal
Arts, Mathematics and Science
program.

1998-99 Institutional Report Card
In early 1997, the Niagara County Community College Board of Trustees adopted a series of Institutional Effectiveness Measures in order to gauge the College's success in meeting a number of goals set by each department. This
report card, presented to the Board in the fall of 1999, shows whether or not each of these 24 goals were met. Areas in which the goal was not met are currently being targeted for success in the 1998-99 Academic Year.

3-YEAR GOAL
COMPLETION
60%

NCCC should meet
or
surpass
the
annual
SUNY
Community College
average of firsttime/ffull -time

Goal #1

54.7%

50-

shall be funded

40-

matriculated
students who have
completed
their

30-

Goal #9

educational goals
within a three-year
period.
STANDARI MET

NCCC's Trott ACCESS Center provides education,
training, job opportunities, and continued support
for lifelong learning to community adults and
youth. The NFEC will maintain a 95% program
completion level and a 85% job placement level
within education and training programs.
STANDARD M1I

NCCC will address grant activity utilizing the
following measures:
1) at least 90 percent of annual grant submissions
shall directly address major needs identified in
the College's Strategic Plan;
2) at least 65 percent of annual grant submissions
3) all grants will meet prescribed program outcomes
as verified by program reviews and audits
4) all grants will meet required financial guidelines
as verified by fiscal audits.

100%

COMPLETION IPLACEMENT
AT TROTT ACCESS CENTER
I

ALL STANDARI )S I]"'

20

90

100% Address Major Needs

79% Funded

10-

Goal #16

100% Met Outcomes
100% Met Financial Guidelines

0L

80
70

60
NCCC

SUNY
50

All instructional faculty will meet or exceed the
national mean for improved student attitude,
excellence of teacher, and excellence of course, as
measured each semester by the IDEA Evaluation
instrument (or other nationally standardized
evaluation).
SIANDARt) MET

NCCC should maintain a college-wide student/faculty
ratio of 18:1 for the main campus courses, and a
student/faculty ratio of 16:1 for off-campus and
summer school courses.
STANDARD NOT MET
On Campus: 17:1

Off Campus: 15:1
Summer: 15:1

Goal #10

FACULTY-TO-STUDENT RATIO
Faculty

Goal #2

Goal

1

ON

NCCC
3.98
4.40
4.07

Improved Student Attitude
Excellence of Teacher
Excellence of Course

Actual

20

10
0

National
3.90
4.10
3.90

NCCC Intercollegiate Athletes will meet or surpass
the campus' overall rate of retention and the
I) A ikIT
campus' overall graduation rate. SI \\\

I
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Faculty

50
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Students
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40

NUMBER OF STUDENTS

FULL TIME:PART TIME
o% FACULTY RATIO
NCCC should
maintain
a
college-wide
full-time:

Goal #11

Goal

23.5%

10

60Actual
0-

40-

NV

?
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NCCC ATHETES

30-

Goal #12

600
500

4

400

<S4

300

0

Goal

Actual

Goal
Actual
JOI CREATlD/
SAVED

NCCC will provide a professional staff of teaching
faculty, counselors, librarians, and administrators,
95 percent of whom will have attained a minimum
credential of a Master's degree.
STANDARD NOT MET
92.3% Hold Advanced Degrece

Goal #13

6,000-

4,432

4,000-

NCCC will provide a support staff of
paraprofessional, clerical, building and grounds,
and security, 75 percent of whom will have attained
a minimum credential of an Associate's degree.
SIANDARD NOT MET
57.8% Hold Associate Deeree

Goal #21

Goal #11

NCCC will develop and/or revise five (5) curricular
or departmental transfer articulation partnerships
each year.
STANDIARIM
I
6 Curricular Additions to Dual Admissions
61 Curricular Additions Under Development

6%

5

-

In addition to its commitment to the Middle States
Accreditation process, the College will maintain
active accreditation status for all degree granting
programs wherein a parallel accrediting agency
exists, e.g.. NLN, CAAHEP, JRC-ERT, CAPTE, etc.

-

2,000

1,234

-

1,000

*

NCCC will meet or exceed a credit student
enrollment of not less than 7 percent for
underrepresented minority and international
students during the academic year.
STAN)ARD Ni
9. 1%Minority & International Enrollment

FUND BALANCE
ACCOUNT

Goal #6

I

Spring '99
Semester

NCCC: 15.6%/SUNY: l4.4t/r

NCCC will provide on-going professional
development opportunities to assist employees to
meet or exceed the above credentials.
STANI)ARD) M1EI

1*70

-

\

Summer '99

Actual

NCCC's Office of Financial Aid will maintain a
loan default rate that is not higher than the average
loan default rate for SUNY's Community Colleges.
N:IANI 5RSN Y 144

Actual

_ 4,861 4,86e

I

20-

100

NCCC will meet or surpass the annual enrollment
projections at census date.

Fall'98

40-

Goal #20

200

Goal #5

Projection

92%

700

NCCC will meet or exceed a 60 percent success
rate for converting admissions applicants into
registered students.
STAN DARD MET
60.2% Converted

3,000

90%

Goal #19

800

BUSINESSES
COUNSELED

ENROLLMENT

60-

-

900

STANDARD MET

\11'T

NCCC graduates
will achieve a rate
of 90% of either
employment,
continuing their
education, or both
at the time of the
annual Graduate
Follow-up Survey.

NCCC's intercollegiate athletic teams will achieve
an overall win-loss percentage of 50 percent or
higher.
STANDARD NO iMLT
Win-Loss Percentagr43

SBDC BUSINESS COUNSELING

-

integrity by:
a) operating within approved
budgetary
expenditures and revenue lines,
b) committing to fiscal budgeting, processing, and
auditing practices which conform with generally
accepted accounting principles as outlined by
Government Accounting Standard Board
(GASB), the American Institution of Certified
Public Accountants (AICPA), and the
Governments College and University
Accounting and Financial Reporting models.,
c) validating each year through independent audits.

a

Goal

zo. - & JOB CREATION

NCCC will subscribe to the highest levels of fiscal

IN SCHOOL OR BOTH

100%

oaIl

NCCC Small Business Development Center will
counsel at least 500 new business owners and
entrepreneurs yearly, creating or saving a minimum of
200 jobs for the Niagara region. STIANDAR1 MII

IPat-im
Part Time

TMe
Time

0'

5,000
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80

Goal #18

70-

10-

6

COUnty: 6,31/(

36.9%

20

20-

MEFT

55.1%"

MEC 6

45.1%

50-

part-time
instructional
facultyratio of
70:30.
STANDARD

30-

Actual
fJOB

P't.

NCCC graduates will demonstrate an unemployment rate that will not exceed the Niagara County
unemployment rate in effect at the time the survey of
graduates was
conducted.
GRADUATES EMPLOYED,

I

SCHOOL

Goal

Goal #17

60-

SUMMER

Goal
Actual
PROGRAM
COMIPLETION

NCCC's freshmen to sophomore retention rate will
be at or above the national rate for two-year
colleges.
STANDARD MET
NCCC: 61%/National: 52%

ATHLETE RETENTION/
GRADUATION (FALL 1998)

Students

Goal #4

30

Students

Faculty

Goal #3

40

Goal #14

Goal #23

NCCC shall maintain a
minimum fund balance
account equivalent to 6
percent of the College's
Operating Budget.
STAN[)ARAk1 No MI-

4

3

S6%

2

STANDARD MET
100% Accredited

1
Goal

0%

Goal

Actual

0 L

Goal #7

3-YEAR GRADUATION

NCCC will subscribe to the highest standard of
service in providing student academic transcripts
through:
1) academic transcripts provided on next business
day after request
2) academic transcripts provided for graduates two
days after commencement.
STANDARD MET

3s,

Goal #15
NCCC's Division of Community Education will
maintain a 95 percent level of customer satisfaction
as determined through student evaluations of all
non-credit courses.

NCCC will meet
or exceed the three
year
average
graduation rate for
the SUNY Community Colleges for
the first-time/fulltime Associate
level students.
STANDARD NIlT

Goal #8

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
PROGRAMS

30

NCCC's Student
25
33.9%

20
15

1o
5

STANDARD MET
96.9% Satisfaction

RATE

26.3%

Goal #24

Activities Planning
Committee will
provide the College community
with forty (40)
programs during

80,-

60

I
78

50
40

the 1997-98 ac-

30o

ademic year.
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